City of Hawkins
City Council Minutes
July 23, 2021

On this day July 23, 2021 at 6:00 PM, Mayor Stephen Lucas called a special City Council Budget Workshop to order with council members Clara Kay, Cody Jorgenson, Eric Maloy, Susan Hubbard, and Greg Branson present. The department heads present were Dona Jordan, Norma Hallmark, and Bucky Elkins.

Clara Kay gave the invocation.

Mayor Lucas called the workshop to order and explained to the Council that the budget before them was a balanced budget.

Mayor Lucas closed the workshop.

Clara Kay made a motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Cody Jorgenson. The motion passed unanimously.

[Signature]
Stephen Lucas, Mayor
7/29/21
Date

Attest: [Signature]
Dona R Jordan, City Secretary